Dr. Rick Marschall ND

Natural Healing Clinic

My goal as a healthcare provider is to aid my patients in restoring their optimal health. I have been in practice for 27 years. I use careful state-of-the-art medical tests to diagnose patients and treat the root cause of their condition, not merely the symptoms. In addition to routine blood and urine testing, I have at my disposal saliva hormone tests, specialized stool tests, heavy metal toxicity screens, food allergy assays, vitamin assays and the CardioVision. Using the results from these tests, I prescribe natural foods, vitamin and minerals, bio-identical hormones, and biologics to help restore your body to optimal health.

To Schedule, call the Natural Healing Clinic today!
(360) 457 1515

Emotional Freedom Technique Available
Rose Marschall EFT coach
http://eftinnerharmony.com